# FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE JANUARY 2019

*NOTE: ALL EXAMS ARE WRITTEN IN THE SEMESTER 1 CLASSROOM (Unless otherwise indicated by teacher)*

| EXAM BLOCK | PERIOD 4  
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24TH | PERIOD 1  
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25TH | PERIOD 2  
MONDAY, JANUARY 28TH | PERIOD 5  
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29TH | CONFLICT DAY  
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30TH |
|-------------|------------------------|---------------------|---------------------|---------------------|----------------------|
| 8:45 - 11:30 | AVI4M1-01 PERCIVAL (1.5 HRS)  
GC1P1-01 KELLNER (1.5 HRS)  
COP34JJJ1 SPENCER (INTERVIEW)  
RM 107  
ENG1D1-01 THATCHER (1.5 HRS)  
ENG2P1-01 FLEMING (1.5 HRS)  
MCR3U1-01 SMITH (2.0 HRS)  
MHF4U1-02 PLATNAR (2.5 HRS)  
MPM2D1-01 SIBLINI (1.5 HRS)  
SNC1D1-02 WARNER (1.5 HRS)  
SVN3EMJJJ1 LEBLANC (1.5 HRS)  
TCJ2O1-01 ROESCH (1.5 HRS) | CGC1D1-01 BROWN (1.5 HRS)  
CGR4M1-01 EVOY (2.0 HRS)  
CHW3M1-01 KELLNER (2.0 HRS)  
ENG2D1-01 DUGAS (1.5 HRS)  
ENG4CEJJJ2 FLEMING (2.0/1.5 HRS)  
FIF1D1-01 SHIRE (1.5 HRS)  
MFM2P1-01 SIBLINI (1.5 HRS)  
NBE3CEJJJ1 THATCHER (1.5/2.0 HRS)  
SCH3U1-01 WARNER (2.0 HRS)  
SNC2D1-01 ANCURIZ (1.5 HRS)  
SPH4U1-01 BRAUN (2.5 HRS)  
TDJ2O1-01 TEW (1.5 HRS)  
TGJ34MJJJ1 STARK (INTERVIEW) | BBBMLXJJJ1 HOUSTON (2.0 HRS)  
CHC2D1-02 EVOY (1.5 HRS)  
CHC2P1-01 WINTER (1.5 HRS)  
CHC2P1-02 RAPONI (1.5 HRS)  
ENG2D1-02 WILDFONG (1.5 HRS)  
FIF2D1-01 A. KOVICH (INTERVIEW)  
SBI4U1-02 ANCURIZ (2.5 HRS)  
SCH4U1-01 WARNER (2.5 HRS)  
SPH3U1-01 BRAUN (2.0 HRS)  
TGRV34JJJ1 STARK (INTERVIEW)  
TTJ34CJJJ1 ZIMMERMAN (1.5 HRS) | AMV234JJJ1 DLUGAS (1.5 HRS)  
CHC2D1-01 EVOY (1.5 HRS)  
CHC2D4-02 FERNANDES (INTERVIEW)  
CHC2D4-01 A. KOVICH (INTERVIEW)  
CHY4U1-01 M. KOVICH (2.0 HRS)  
COP34JJJ1 SPENCER (INTERVIEW)  
RM 107  
ENG1P1-02 WILDFONG (1.5 HRS)  
FIF34UJJJ1 SHIRE (2.0 HRS)  
MCF3M1-01 SMITH (2.0 HRS)  
MHF4U1-01 PLATNAR (2.5 HRS)  
SNC1D1-01 SIBLINI (1.5 HRS)  
SNC2D1-01 LEBLANC (1.5 HRS)  
SNC2P1-01 ANCURIZ (1.5 HRS)  
TCJ2O1-01 ROESCH (1.5 HRS) |
| 12:30 - 3:15 | ENG4U1-01 THATCHER (2.0 HRS)  
RM 309  
HZT4U1-01 M. KOVICH (2.0 HRS)  
SBI3U1-01 LEBLANC (2.0 HRS)  
SBI3U1-02 SLAT (2.0 HRS)  
TTMJ234JJ1 ZIMMERMAN (1.5 HRS) | | | | |

## EXAM CONFLICTS

MORE THAN ONE EXAMINATION SCHEDULED ON THE SAME DAY CONSTITUTES A CONFLICT. STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO WRITE ONE OF THEIR CONFLICTING EXAMS ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30TH. PLEASE SEE THE VICE PRINCIPAL IF YOU HAVE AN EXAM CONFLICT BY JANUARY 11TH.
MY EXAM TIMETABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE and TIME</th>
<th>COURSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCLEMENT WEATHER and EXAMINATION PROCEDURES

1. **If the school is closed or if buses do not run any day during the exam schedule, the exams to be written on that day will be written on Wednesday, January 30th, starting at 8:45am.**

2. Students will review their exam results during the **Exam Review Day** on **Thursday, January 31st**. Exam Review Day will run on a regular Semester 1 schedule with shortened periods (schedule to follow).

3. **Buses will run according to the regular schedule** on all exam days and on Exam Review Day – Thursday, January 31st. If you wish to return home before your regular bus departure time, you must make your own arrangements.

4. **There will be no cafeteria service during exam week.**

5. The **Hallways and Bearpit will be off-limits to students waiting for transportation home during exam times. Students may wait quietly in the cafeteria or library.**

6. The Library will be open for study purposes.

**Semester 2 starts on Monday, February 4th, 2019.**
EXAMINATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS

1. Be sure that you know the location, time and date for your examinations. It is your responsibility to be at the correct room, at the correct time and on the correct day.
2. The library will be open for those students who wish to study. The classroom areas/halls are out of bounds while exams are being written. If you leave your exam early, proceed away from the area immediately and quietly.
3. You need to attend school only for the examinations you are writing. The remaining time is available for studying.
4. If you arrive up to 15 minutes late for an examination, you are to report to the exam room to complete the exam in the allocated time. Extra time will not be given.
5. If you arrive more than 15 minutes late for an examination, you are to report to the office to see the Principal, Vice Principal or designate.
6. Absences due to illness during exams must be reported to the Vice-Principal by at least the morning of the exam. This can be done by phone or by a written note.
7. A medical certificate must be submitted by no later than the day after all the examinations have been written. If this is not done, a mark of zero will be issued. Special arrangements will NOT be made for holidays or employment schedules.

SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS

1. Electronic communication devices (i.e. cell phone, I-Pod etc.) will not be permitted during formal examinations.
2. A mark of “0” will be given to students who provide to another person or have on their person or at their desk, any information which has not been authorized relating to the subject being examined. A mark of “0” will be given to any student who communicates with another student during the examination for the purpose of cheating.
3. Texts are to be returned to the location predetermined by your classroom teacher.
4. Leave all books and notes at the front of the room or in the location given by the presiding teacher when told to do so. Anything left in the rooms is left at the student’s own risk.
5. Be sure that you have all necessary materials for writing: pen, pencil, ruler etc. You will not be permitted to borrow any of these during an examination.
6. It is wise to bring along extra supplies.
7. Paper (foolscap) will be supplied. If you need additional paper, raise your hand and the teacher presiding will bring it to your desk.
8. You will write on one side of the foolscap only.
9. Students will not be permitted to wear hats.
10. Once the examination has begun, if you have any questions raise your hand and ask the question quietly of the presiding teacher when he or she comes to your desk.
11. All students must stay in the exam room for a minimum of one hour.
12. There is no talking once you have entered the examination room.